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COACH HOUND! PREPARES II REGISTRATION ' MISSNEWREYNOLDS
DEAN OF PIN
LARGEST.
EVER
FOR STATE SERIES STRUGGLES
Loss of Cowing is Keenly Felt-Choice of Ends
Presents a Problem-Brown is First Opponent.
With the training camp showing its
beneficial effects , the Colby football
men have settled into the season 's
work in very fair condition and with
hopes higher than they have had reason to be for some time. At the present time the men are in the midst of
a series of scrimmages which are primarily designated to build up their
general condition and emphasize the
plays which they will use during the
season.
The first opponent is Brown University which will be the team they
face next Saturday when they visit
the Bears' melon patch. The team
has been receiving very hard work
since returning from camp but are
yet at least ten days behind their opponents in their general condition
and development of play. Under the
conditions the team expects to give
Brown a great battl e but too much
must not be expected of them as
they are yet but an early season
team working under the difficulties
which have presented themselves.
The varsity has not yet had sufficient time to develop an attack and
this will compel them to rely upon

straight football until after the first
two games. The attack has been
built around a series of passes and
end runs which the men have given
considerable attention and this sty le
of p l ay has many rough spots which
must be ironed out before the men
are able to rely upon anything but
safe play.
The Brown game and the others on
the early schedule will not be played
with the intention of winning them at
any cost but will be used merely as
st epp ing stones for the games of the
Maine intercollegiate series. The
team will not prepare especially for
the Brown game this Saturday but
that contest will be used as a test of
their ability at the style which they
have worked upon. The state aeries
games will be the ones with which
(Continued on page 3)

Total Enrollment of 673
Students-Freshmen Number 225.

New Supervisor Makes Good
Impression—Loss of Miss
Runnals Deeply Felt.

Staffs of The History English , Mathematics
And Business Admistration Departments
At the opening of college on WedAltered—Eustis Returns in Different Canesday, Sept. 22 , it was a new dean
who welcomed the members of the
p acity.
women 's division to Colby. The col-

With a total enrollment of 67S
Colby college has opened its doors for
the beginning of its 107th year of
service. The report from the Registrar 's office is now fairly complete al- lege and the student bod y is indeed
though a few changes will probably fortunate in having Miss Erma V.
be ,made during the first month ol Reynolds as successor to the former
classes. The report as it now is com- dean , Nettie M. Runnals , whose respiled shows an enrollment of 264 in igna tion took place in the spring.
the upper classes and a delegation ot Miss Reynolds, who is a native of
138 freshmen , 5 of whom are entered "Winslow , Me., graduated from Colas special students. In the uppex- by in 1914, and has been very active
classes of the women 's division there in the field of pedagogy since that
are 184 women recorded while 87 first time. Following her graduation , Miss
year women have now joined the stu- Reynolds taught for six years in the
dent ranks.
Fort Fairfield high school , and for
The faculty has been increased, one year in the high school at West
with a few changes and a few classes Haven , Conn. The next three years
which were formerly too crowded to she spent in Shanghai , China , where
be conducted with ease and best re- she was preceptress and a teacher in
sults have been divided into two sec^ the Shanghai American School ,... a
tions thus avoiding the danger of hav- school whose student bod y was m ade
ing overcrowded class rooms. Sev- up of children of American business
eral of the professors have added to men and missionaries. She left China
the value of their courses and hav e for home the following summer , commade a few very slight changes.
ing by way of Europe and spending
The buildings of the college have severa l months in travel in European
undergone changes and renovations countries , arriving in the United
during the summer months and the States in Marcn , 1925. -The past
possibilities in the viewpoint of ac- year she spent teaching in New
commodation have been greatly in- Hampshire.
creased. These improvements in the
Dean Reynolds is possessed of a
college buildings have been made in charming personality, is very winmany of the buildings both in the som e a n d gracious, and has already
Women 's division and in the men 's.
found cooperation and comaraderie
The college has now settled down on the part of the members of the
to its usual running basis and with the student body. While in college Dean
largest enrollment in the history of Reynolds was a member of Delta
the college, the improvements in Delta Delta sorority.
buildings and the increase in the
The many friends of the former
teaching staff and number of classes, dean , Miss Runnals, will be pleased
everything points to a very success- to know that she has accepted a fine
ful year for our Alma Mater.
position as Dean of Women at Hillsdale College, in Hillsdale , Mich.,
which position she now occupies.

Mr. Rosa comes from Buffalo , N. Y.
Aside from the selection of a new
Dean of women the Colby faculty has He has taken his residence at 59
been cha n ged b y th e addi t ion of Pleasant street.
Thomas Morgan Griffiths is assistthree new professors and the return
of one other in the various depart- ant professor in the department of
ments. The departments of mathe- history and will teach several courses
matics, business administration , his- which have been added to those formtory and Eng l i sh ha v e sl i ghtly differ- er ly g iven in that department. He
ent staffs than they had a year ago. was educated in the schools of MisThree of the new men have never souri and attended William Jewell
before been on the Colby faculty
while a fourth returns in a different
capaci ty. The new profesosrs are
Philip Morrison Richardson in the department of mathematics, Matthew
W. Rosa in the English department ,
and Thomas Morgan Griffiths in history and politics while Arthur Galen
Eustis, graduate of Colb y and former
instructor in economics here , has returned to take charge of the Department of Business Administration.
Mr. Eustis, since receiving his Colby deg r ee , has clone considerable
graduate work at Harvard where he
has confined himself mainly to the
study of economics and business
courses. Two years ago he was chosen as instructor in economics as asFreshman Bible Contains
sistant to Professor Morrow, head of
the department , and remained in that THOMAS MORGAN GRIFFITHS
Several New Features-—
department for one year. Professor
Assistant Professor of History
Peakes is Editor.
Auffinger 's resignation as head of the
School of Business Administration college. He received his degree
left an extremely difficult position to there and in 1013, after further work
The 1926-27 edition of the Colby
fill and Mr. Eustis was elected to there , he received the degree of
"Y" Handbook , or the "Freshman
occupy the chair as head of that de- Master of Arts.
Bible" as it is popularly known , made
partment. There will be no radica l
He was an outstanding scholar
its appearance on the campus early
Large Percentage of Under- last week. As usual the book aims to
changes in the ' curriculum with tho while at college and during the last
exception that the course in business two years of his coui'se he was segraduates Observe Go-to- be a handy reference guide for the
law will no longer be given.
lected to act as student assistant in
entering class, but several innovaMr. Eustis (luring his former in- the department of history.
Church Sunday — Faculty tions serve to make this issue an imstructorship here served as a member
After leaving college he attended
provement over some of the HandLeads Procession.
of the legislature of the State of Rochester
Theological
Seminary
books of previous years.
Maine. He is a member of the Colby where ho received the degree of
Some of the more important
Go-To-Church Sunday, one of the changes in the new edition are: The
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.
Bachelor of Divinity in 1916. That
finest of Colby 's customs, was ob- complete rewriting of all the editorPhilip Morrison Richardson has same year ho received a graduate
served last Sunday morning with a ial material in greater detail and Time Honored Custom is
been chosen to fill the place left va- scholarship at the Rochester Semiturnout of nearly a record number of with more accuracy ; the use of the
cant by the death of the late Profes- nary and in 11)23 the college awarded
Carried Out —- Festivities Large Percentage of The sor Carter. Mr. Richardson is a him a fellowship. This made it posfaculty and students. , The under- college colors in the flexible bluegraduates of both divisions assem- cloth binding stamped in gray instead
of the Massachusetts Insti- sible for him to continue his studies
Are Successful,
Women's Division Pres- graduate
bled in front of the chapel at 10 of the customary semi-stiff covers
tute of Technology and has had and he continued his work in the
o'clock behind placards for tlie var- stamped in gold-leaf; the frequent
ent—Rain Interrupts Fes- teaching experience before coming Harvard University Graduate S.ch ool
ious churches and were formed in use of views of the campus and picContentedly the members of the
to Colby, He will have charge of the of Arts and Sciences. There ho contivities.
line by the faculty marshals.
sophomore
class
came
from
the
gymcourses in surveying, ' mechanical centrated his attention on the study
tures of the college buildings ; the inLed by a faculty group the parade clusion of the latest officially accepted nasium , for their celebration of
drawing and descriptive geometry, of history and last year received his
marched down College avenue to world's track and field records in ad- Bloody Monday had carried fire. In
courses in mathematics. Master 's degree from Harvard.
On Saturday afternoon , Sept. 25 , and several
Main street to Silver street, thence to dition to the Colby and Maine Inter- retrospect they glanced back upon
The surveying course , which has
As a result of his interest in reli gbetween four-thirty and five o'clock , never had a large enrollment at Col- ioui training Professor Griffiths
Kirn street, the various delegations collegiate records; the introduction of the events of the evening,
has
dropping off to attend their respec- a diary ; the printing of the popular
The most systematic paddling for about two hundred of the members by, has attracted a sufficient number done considerable work in the Baptist
tive churches until the First Baptist "Colby Smoke Song, " among tho oth- quite a few seasons had been success- of the women 's division betook them- of students to make it as large a class pulpit. He has worked in Maine for
church was reached where the larg- er college songs ; and a message of ful and the attempts of the upper- selves to the picnic grounds at the as has ever taken that subject here- some time and served at Hebron
est delegation attended. All of tho greeting to the new students from classmen to start a rebellion had
Academy as well as in the Baptist
celebrate tofore.
pastors delivered sermons which had Professor Herbert L. Newman , '18, failed. Truly thoy wore a groat end of Boutello avenue to
Mr. Richardson while at Massachu- church at Camden.
Picnic.
League
the
annual
Health
special reference to the problems of director of religious education , ns sophomore class.
setts Tech was very prominent in
He has also been attached to the
The committee in charge of the pic(Continued on page 4)
student life , while tho church mem- well as a welcome to the members of
many of tho undergraduate activi- Maine Baptist Convention in various
large
bonfires
in
readinic
had
three
bers united in making the Colby peo- the class of 1030 from Julia D. Mayo ,
ties. He is a talented musician and capacities.* He served as a member
ness for the guests on their arrival.
ple fool at home,
his work in this line made him a lead- of the managing board and also held
'27 , of New Gloucester , presiden t of
While in the process of roasting
The custom of observing Go-To- the Y. W. C. A., and Herbert C. Jener in musical productions during his tho office of superintendent of tho
"weenies " and drinking cofi' oe , the undergraduate course. Ho was a Young People
Church Sunday was first inaugurated kins , '27 , of Lisbon Palls, president
's Division of tho state
heavens opened and a downpour of
by, President Roberts in ' the fall of of the Y. M. C. A. This year's Handmember of the Tech glee club and Sunday School , association.
rain dampened the picnickers to the
U)21 , and every year since that time , book contains approximately fortyProfessor Griffiths will teach a
his sophomore year made the Tech
extent of breaking up tho party, Tho
the student support has increased. In five moro pages than any previous
Show which is considered the out- course in United States history, a
the
pleasures
revellers had to forego
fact since no one is required to at- edition , but owing to the use of a
standing event of its kind in any col- second in English history and anothtend tho success oil this newest of thinner , opaque paper and with tho Y. W. C. A. Welcome to of listening to .speeches by Dean Rey- lege in the East, This is the biggest er in the history of political theory.
nolds , Miss Van Norman , President
Colby customs has boon duo very new typo of flexible covers tho book
He will live at 170 Silver street
affair on the calendar of the Tech
Entering
Class—President
Dorothy Giddings of the Health Lealargely to tho willing cooperation ol' is actually not as thick ns the "Bible "
men and it is a deckled accomplish- during the pre sent year.
and
tho
class
health
leaders:
gue
,
tho .student body nnd f aculty. ThiH of other years.
ment to bo a member of tho cast. His
Juli a D. Mayo Speaks.
Ruth Dow, '27, Hilda Desmond , '28, senior year Mr, Richardson was asnniuml demonstration clearly shows
Tho Handbook committee this year
Harriot Kimball , '29 , and Louise
tho townspeople that Colby still is, was composed of Lawrence A. Peakes ,
sistant coach of this production and
The members of tho froslnnnn Grearsnn , 'HO ,
an it lihvaya has boon , a college strong '28, of I'oultnoy, Vt., uh chairman; class of tho women 's division wore
hold the same position as assistant
coach of the annual production of
in I'oligioiiH Cooling, .
Julia D. Mayo , '27, of New Glouces- given a welcome reception in T'oss
The annua l Freshman Hike under
ter; Gardner D. Cottlo , '27, of Pall Hall on Friday evening, Sopt, 24. CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIAL, the Pi Eta Club of Harvard Universthe
auspices of (he Young Men 's
his
residence
in
Boston
During
ity.
River , Mass, ; Philip L. Ely, '29, of This reception in given annually by
Tho Christian Endeavor Society of
ho served as church organist in one Christian As sociation was hold last
Florence , Mass. ; Harvey G. Potter , the Y, W. C. A, to members of the
the First Baptist church has an- of the Boston churches and has con- Sunday afternoon. A large number
'20 , of Watorvillo; and Howard D, entering class. Sophomore woman
tho first social of tho tinued his study in that lino. Ho is a of the entering class , together with
Fowlie , '20 , of Harmony.
escort the freshmen and acquaint nounced that
This fall tho Handbooks woro mail- them with their classmates and also year planned especially for collogo member of Kappa l-tn Kappa , nation- quite n few upper classmen , left the
"Y" room in Mcdmnu Hall at 2„'I0
Ernest C, Marriner , 1!!, librimim ed out to nil thoso of the froslnnnn with members of tho upper classes.
men and women will bo hold In tho al engineerin g society,
and hiked up Main street to flic old
's
home
ts
in
GroveMr,
Richardson
at
the
corner
of
Elm
and professor of Bibliography, will ho class who hud registered in ndvanc« ,
vestry
church
In the receiving lino to welcome tho
tho speaker at tho student vesper sor- but noma of tho now students luwo now Colby students of tho cliws of nnd Park streets next Friday even- land , Mass. While nl Ckilb y he will quarry on the Mossnlouskoo.
"Y" stationery was provided and
vlco which is to lie hold In the col- not yot obtained their copies, Tho 1030 were : Julia D. Mayo , '27 , prosi- ing, Oct, I , at seven-thirty. Colby reside at 21 Oilman street.
opportuni
ty given for writing letters
Instructor
in
the
Matthew
W.
Rosu
,
lege clmpol next Sunday afternoon, Handbooks for tlio Women 's Division Idont of the Y. W, C A„ De an Rrma studontH of both divisions aro corat four o'clock , under the luitipleos oi may ho obtained from Julia D, Muyo V. Reynolds , Mrs, Arthur J. Roberts, dially invited to this llrst of u series English department , is talcing the home I to fore the refreshments of hot
tho Colby Young Men 's and Youhr at Foss Hall , while Lawi'oneo A, tOllsaboth 13, Gross, '28, vico presi- of social events by and for the col- place left vacant hy the resignation dogs , rolls , doughnuts nnd eollVo were
of Mr. Brown , Ho will teach coarsen served, A general good fellows h i p,
Women 's Christian
Assoelntloiin , Poakos , eight Hodman Hull , has dent of tho organization , Professor lege students.
in freshman rhetoric and assist in tho get- acquulnleil time followed before
Spocinl violin selections will bo pl»iy- charge of distribution in tho Mon 'n Florence E, Dunn , and Mis s Corlnno
entertainment
is
Tho evening 's
the retur n trip was made by way of
m\ by Philip L. El y, '211, of! Florence , Division, Owing to tlio extremely D. Van Norman,
scheduled to begin promptly nt survey course In lOnglish literature ,
North
street,
Rosa
lins
during
tho
past
two
Mr.
Muss. Ail of the college students us tnrgo number of now students , both
and
will
bo
over
In
plenty
President Julln D. Mayo delivered seven-thirty
Tho
faculty committee in general
a
nlniilar
position
nl
occupied
yours
well ns tho townspeople nvo corrthilly I' roHhmoii and transfers , there will bo a very splendid address of welcome of time to allow the members of the
invited,
only a few copies of tho "Bllilo " avail- to t|io now students and also to Demi women 's division to enjoy tho entire Syracuse University where ho was an charge of arrangements was composed
This will bo tlio first ol.' a series of able for upjioi 'clnssmon, Siaco the Reynolds. Following the welcome program and still return to their assistant in the department of Eng- of ProlVsHor Herbert L, Newman ,
monthly vesper Horvloos which luwo book Is primaril y intended for the was a program of entertainment dormitories before tho closing time, lish. He rocoivoil his degree from head of the department ol' Hlbllenl
loon planned and sponsored by n freshmen , n o more will bo given out which opened with a selection by a
Judging hy past socials , a vory en- ?Syracuse In l !)2.'l and after one year 's literature , Professor Curtis H, Morrow , department of econoniicH bond ,
J oint Y. M. nnd Y , W. C, A. commit- to sophomores , juniors , and seni ors, tri o with Muriel .Sanborn, '20, nt th o joyable evening is in storo for every- lunching experience he returned to
too, Accor ding lo tho. present pro- until all tho frosh have boon mippliad, ninn o, Miriam Ri co , '27, th o collo and one, Tho committee In charge eon- his Alma Mater an a member of the and sociology, and Professor Nathaniel 10, Wheeler, of the department of
pvnm tho mootln if on November 7,
A notice will bo posted on tho bul- IUith Park s, '110, the violin. Glover sist of Evelyn F. Ventres , '28, of faculty.
During his course of study at Sy- physics, The student committed was
will bo addressed by tlio ' Kov. AIox- letin board oorin orni 'iiff tlio dlnkrlhii ' rondin Rf t woro /j lvon )>y Francos Rocliport, Mass., as chairman j Arllno
imd-i' HotidorHoti of Fnlrdold, while lion of the remaining cop iiiH among Bnigdon, '28, and Martha Alien , '20. L. Mann, '21', of Milltown ; Qurdnor racuse ho found tlin o lo eiiiWKo In headed liy Charles N. Vkklm m, 'Ut) ,
tho vospors mi Ducombor 5 will tako tho u pporo lnssmon. - Hand books will
Following the entovtalnmont re- D. Cottlo , "28 , of Fall River , Mass. ; various extra-curricular activities of Wlnthi 'iip, who Is the chairman of
tho f orm of n Olii'lsttniw consecration bo mnllod to all members of tho fac- freshments of loo eroam and cookies and Liuvroneo A, Ponkos , '28, of with his work most prominent on lh« tlio Y. M, C, A, Campus Sorvleo Committee,
uliUI's of the colldirQ publication!.
ult y, during tlio present week.
flovvico.
woro Movvod ;
Poultnoy, Vt.
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her decisions rests the social life of the college. This is a matter
which concerns the men's division as well as the women's. WoPublished Wednesdays by the Students of Colby College
men and men alike believe that Miss Reynolds will deal wisely
with the many problems of her office. These are nevertheless
THE BOARD
anxious moments, for we know not just which way the wind will
FREDERICK E. BAKER , '27
_ .._Editor-in-Chief blow. We place our confidence in our new Dean and believe that
Managing Editor we are worthy of her's.
.BARRETT G. GETCHELL, '27
MAURICE W. LORD, '27
Business Manager
HELEN C. MITCHELL, "27
Editor Women's Division
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Howard D. Fowlie, '29
Carl F. -Bergstrom , '29
Literary Editor
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Members of the freshman class, we welcome you. It is not with
the greeting of upperclassmen who are determined to make you
emphatically realize that yon are freshmen, but rather that of a
group understanding that in great part the immediate future of
the college depends upon your work and development here. We
can learn many things from you and you likewise can from us.
You are the bearers of new ideal s and the conveyers of ideas
which ' we can make mutually beneficial. Freshmen can more
nearly "see ourselves as others see us " than any upperclassman
possibly can. Don 't think that we will not criticize you,—we
will, but at the same time remember that your j udgment of us
has its value. Give it tactfully, however, for there is no type of
freshman more disliked than the shouting critic.
The presiden t of the sophomore class marked a new period
when he spoke to you last Friday in the gym. Could you compare his cordial welcome with the somewhat threatening attitude
of some formerly in his position, you would be forever grateful.
The rules which you must obey are liberal. Disregarding them
will bring the dislike of all three upper classes. Compliance with
these reasonable requests will prove that you are college men,
not prep school boys. These rules are for your benefit. The
Sophomore class is the representative of the three older classes
and strict enforcement of the rules is their duty. Petty violation
is childish and you must face them as men should.
Election of offi cers will take place at your first meeting which
will soon be called by the president of the Senior class.
There is much work to be done here in addition to studies.
There should be no member of the freshman class who is not
actively participating in some college activity. Managerships,
musical clubs, college publications, athletics, Y. M. C. A. and
many other opportunities make it possible for every man to give
his share of effort to his college. A freshman who indulges in
no college activity is regarded as dead wood. May there be none
in the class of 1930.
Perhaps by this time you have made your decision on fraternities but realize that this choice is the most important of your
college life and do not jump unthinkingly at your first bid. These
bids, are usually open for two weeks, and no good man need
worry about getting another.
Colby is the world' s most democratic college so do not hesitate
to speak to any man you see. Why should you not speak to him
and he to you ?
Upon your environment and conduct during your years here
will depend the type of man you will become. Choose your companions, attend your studies, select your church , obey the required rules , get into some activity now, be sincere, and you will
prove yourselves men.
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The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.
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Also A New Line of
BANNERS
and

46-48 Main St., Waterville, Maine

676 Stores in 44 States
,^But four States now remain that are not

present in our retail family—Delaware,
Flo r ida , Khode Island and Vermont.
676 Department Stores in 44 States,
which , it is estimated, will do a business of
approximately $90, 000 ,000 this year!
To you, this means a tremendous buying
strength resulting in your saving money here
in our low prices.

PENNANTS

Colby College Store

Dry Goods , Ready-to-Wear , Milliner y,
Shoes, Men 's Clothing :, Hats , Caps
and Furni shings

RECITATION HALL

Choate Music Comp an y

The student body congratulates Dr. Julian Daniel Taylor, professor of the Latin language and literature at Colby, on his remarkable accomplishment of the past Summer. His trip through
Europe is probably the most outstanding feat of that type ever j
completed by a Colby man. Dr. Taylor has taught at Colby for t
the fast fifty-eigh t years and is the oldest active professor in j
years and in point of service in America, In Colby history he
will be outstanding and his trip of the past throe months is the
wonderful climax of his recent work. We all might well model
ourselves after Dr. Taylor in sincerity, in activity, and in spirit,
and our admiration of him can never bo too great.

CARL R. GREEN

COAL AND WOOD
Telephone 30. Office 261 Main Street,
WATERVILLE , MAINE

The Place Where College Folks Meet
'

JOHN A. DAVISON

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

J. F. CHOATE , "20 , Manager

NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
Savings Bank Building,

;

TAILORING FOR

Waterville, Me.

8!) Main Street , formerly Harmon Cnl!o

1

The Ticonic National Bank

HARDWARE, PAINT S, KITCHEN CoriMiltatlon Froo. Phono 72-W
UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIE S
• Sulto J l M l lMlfl
WATOItVILB, .MM
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W-tarvilU, Ma, 4 0 Mnln St.,
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Nntty Clothei cut with Style and made for
Durability. To Order. Prompt Service,

AMERICAN & CHINESE RESTAURANT

For nearly two months , rightly or wrongly, every college en50c Regular Dinner
deavor will bow to tho great god Football. Our chances in the
SOUP, MEAT , VEGETABLE , DESERT , DRINKS Included
Maine intercollegiate series aro undeterminable. Whatever
CHICK EN DINNER EVERY SATURDAY
shows on the scoreboard in the other games, attention and interest will be centered on the triumph of our men over the other
Special Supper 40c to $1.00
three colleges, and on these great victories all effort will bo
turned, But wo will nol take tho title if tho overconfident attiPrivate Dining Room for Pnt-Uos
tude too prevalent at present continues, There havo not for
many yeans been as .strong a quartet of football teams in the state
as there are at present. Tho University of Maine with nearly a
veteran team , Bates with twelve letter men , and Bowdoin with a
good team , are not to be defeated on last season's record, Every
Waterville , Main e
gamo played this year will be won or lost on this season's playing Hold.
Eitafaliihed 1814
The team has tho hardest task which has confronted it for
several years and its work is very largely dependent upon the atPay s <\ °/o in Sav i n gs .D epartment
titudo of the student body. From now until November 11th
every Colby man and woman must talk, think , and live football.
Interest in and encouragement of tho mon on the team aro vital
Mem b er of Federal Itosorvo Syst em
factors. Let tho pluyei'S realize that you know jiwt what thoy
are doing, and what thoy must accomplish.
Present undergraduates remember our last championship. B, M. Hnrdintr
H. W. Kimball
A Normal Spine Monm Health
Thoro was a fconsonaw in the air which can never bo forgotten.
CLINTON A. CLAWSON, D. C,
Simpson-Hardin g Co.
Lot this spirit bo repeated . Talk it up I
Chiropractor
Now faculty members are accepted with complacency—except
u n ow Dean. She is a lierson much to bo reckoned with for upon

Ready-made
And Cu-t to Order
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Sporting Editor

Franklyn B. Dexter , '29
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CASH MERCHANT TAILOR
OS Mnln Street ,
Waterville, Mo,
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VERZONI BROTH ERS
Pure Ice Cream and Confecti onery
HO Mnln Street , Waterville, Maino
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WE ARE INTERESTED IU COLDy
Deoomo Acquainted With Ui
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FEDER AL TRUST COMPA NY
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TALK FOOTBALL

f

FORTY ANSWER
PO CRIPPLED FRESHMAN CULL

GROSS COUNTRY

Brudno and Sansone Will Gren. Vale Coaches First
Year Men—Material DeProbably NotRun-Captain
velops Rapidly.
Sullivan will Lead Pack.
"With ' but three men of last year's
cross country squad left in college,
Coach • Mike Ryan faces a sizeable
task in developing a team of any
strength. Most of the promising men
of last year's squad have not return ed and their loss will be keenly felt.
Charles J. Sansone , '28, of Norwood , Mass., and James Brudno , '27,
of Newburyport, Mass.. both members
of last year 's harriers squad , are in
college but are resting up from a
summer of strenuous competition
and , in all probability will not do any
hard work this fall. Both of these
boys are veterans and capable of
makin g the team but they wish to
rest up in order to be in condition
when the winter track season comes
alon g.
Leroy M. Johnston , '28, of Campobello , N. B., is another lad whom
Coach Ryan hopes to have leading the
pack across the fields this fall. Johnston is small but he has all the requisites of an excellent runner.
Captain Sullivan is about the only
man who is surely on the squad and
it should be a good year for him.
Charles Towne, '28, a local boy, will
probabl y be out again this fall after
a layoff in the spring.
Despite the dearth * of material
Coach Ryan hopes to mold a respectable team together to represent Colby in the fall meets.
The Maine Intercollegiate battle,
the New En glands, and the National
championship race are on the schedule if the team can show strength.
William H. '/Billy " Meanix, joint
holder with Russell F. Brown , '26, of
the Colby quarter mile record and
also a member of past Olympic teams,
starts this fall as assistant track
coach at Massachusetts Tech.

Forty candidates answered the call
of Coach Gren Vale, former versatile
blue and gray ball carrier and hockey
player, for freshmen football Saturda y on the new and improved Freshman field. The freshman mentor is
making no early season prophecy but
considerable material is at hand and
a team is rapidly developing. As yet
work has consisted in passing, kickin g and signal practice. The squad
will not start real training for several days.
Man y of the candidates bring
impressive prep school records but
th is element d oes not go far toward
making a college football player. First
and foremost of these men is "Wally
Donovan of Waterville. Donovan
staired last year on the championshi p Waterville eleven. Red Lee of
Kents Hill also is shapin g well as a
line man. Jim Davidson from Roxbury prep handles himself like a real
player and should be one of "Vale 's
stellar ball carriers. Williams, a transfer from West Point and Don Allison are fighting for the barker's position. Among tlie other impressive
players are Draper, Sturhahn , MacDougal , Rogers and Cowing. Cowin g is another of the famous line of
Cowin gs who have graced Colby 's
fi ghtin g fields.
The freshmen field has been resurfaced and leveled so that it is at
present in good condiit'on. The games
which the first year men are to play
however will take place on the varsity field.
The schedule has not yet been completed but four games have already
been signed. The first game will be
at Waterville with Kents Hill on October 9. Other contests will be E.
M. C. S. at Bucksport on October 16,
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THINK FOOTBALL
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however, is on the ends of the line. willin g and afraid of no tackier in
Smith's graduation and Potter 's loss the business. However, he is much
of the early training will force the too valuable to the team for the coach
* Oct. 2—Brown University at * coach to use probably MacDonald and to use him all the time and he will be
* Fiedler in tho se positions. These saved for flash y work at intervals. If
*
Pr ovidence , R. I.
* Oct. 9.—"Uni. of N. H. at Dur- * ends lack weight but they look like he is not used a great deal in each
* the only capable set of ends on the game it will not be because he is not
ham .
51 Main Street
* .
* Oct. 16—Lowell Textile at Wa- * squad and unless Potter trots into needed but due to the fact that he
* the spotlight soon there will be no mu st be reserved for critical mo*
terville.
* Oct. 23—Bowdoin at Waterville. * ' sure-fire men to replace them. Mac- ments. He may also be used as sub* Dona ld is fairly fast and very ag- stitute quarterback if Eriekson is in* Oct. 30—Maine at Orono.
* gressive but if he did not have the jured. Johnson will undoubtedly do
* Nov. C—Open.
* nerve of a miracle man hewouldnever most of the kicking as he has turned
* Nov. 11—Bates at Lewiston.
* be rated with the singers because of in very excellent work during the sea*
* his lack of weight. Fiedler is a little son.
*
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
* heavier but by no means as husky as
*
SCHEDULE.
This kicking department is yet to
* Oct. 9—Kents Hill at Waterville. * might be wished although he as an ex- be settled u pon , but it is quite safe
* Oct. 16—E. M. S. C. at Bucks- * cellent defensively as any man out to say that Johnson, Er iekson , and
* for the job.
port.
*
Seekins will do the greatest share of
Tackle positions are yet in the air the work in this department. Seek* Oct. 23—Hebron at Waterville *
* with but a little opportunity to judge ins is not yet polished and Eriekson
(Morning game.)
*
P &T FWENDS fOR TOUR FEET ]_y
* who may be the first stringers. Bag- has his faults but either of these men
^
* Oct. 30—Open.
f=3
^
* Nov. 5 — Coburn at Coburn * nall has great possibilities but is not can kick very respectably. MacLean
* comin g as fast as might be desired has been troubled with a leg injury
*
field.
tf
#
$
%
* f t * * * * * due to the fact that he does not ap- durin g the past ten days and this has
Represented by
parently realize his strength and pos- kept him out of the lineup.
JOSEPH
L. LOVETT
Hebron Academy a week later at sibilities. He is as husky as could be
Joe "Washin gton has been doing
Seaverns Field and Coburn on No- desired and if he but utilized his real quite spectacular work and is very
Deke House
vember 5.
power would be a bearcat. He has shifty with all the nerve a man can
The followin g men have reported had a bit of experience but this has possess. He is apparently as good a
for freshmen football :
not seemed to awaken him to his real runnin g back as there is on the squad
Arbor, Lee, Draper , Williams, ability and he will have to do some and should see a great deal of serF. G. AUDET
Donovan , MacAllister, Sturhahn, Ash- good work to get into the first string vice this year.
more, Pa pe, Davis, Th orton , Rogers, lineu ps of the series games.
Eriekson has salted the quarterback
McGuire , Goddard , Hurlbert, DelaCarlson of last year's freshman position and last year's All-Maine
Elmwood Hotel
ware, Weaver , Fisk, Jouft're , Cob- squad is a good bet and with a little signal barker has things his own way.
Barber Shop
leigh, Co-win g, Tupper, Treworgy, more experience should be as good a He has complete command of the
Sprague, Shaw, Allison , Goodsell , man as an y on the squad. The battle various plays and can carry the ball Open 7 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Christie, Grondin , MacDou gall, Bur- between him and Bagnall will be in- as well as an y of the other backs. His
gill, Andrews and Davidson. Others terestin g and should the latter realize kicking is also a decided asset and he
are expected to report son.
his possibilities and use his real should have the finest year of his life
strength and ability he would prob- with the season 's Colby team .
The Elmwood Hotel
End runs and forward passing will
COACH EOUNDY PREPARES MEN ably force the Swede into the sub
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
list. Either man has a chance how- be emphasized to a great extent and
(Continued from page 1)
they are primarily concerned and it ever, and time only will tell the re- the work of the line should also play
FOR COLLEGE MEN
a very important part in the attack.
is with them in view the team will sult.
Guards
are
to
be
pondered
upon
work durin g the first of the season.
There has been no definite lineup this season. There is no possible
chosen and this cannot be expected doubt that Peacock will be in his
right guard position but with Cleal
until after the first two games.
Coach Round y has quite a problem Cowin g gone from the other the task
with which to struggle in making a is great. The step from Cowing to
team that works as a unit. The loss the next best man is considerable and
of the left end and tackle by gradua- it is not to be expected that a man
tion and the in juz -y of this week for this job can be picked before the
which will make it impossible to use first state series games.
By buying Shoes from the factory
At the present time Lombard is doCleal Cowing at right guard leaves
I
can
give you the latest models at a
ing
the
greater
part
of
the
work
but
the line problem rather difficult to
big savi n g. I have a good assortment
has a lot to learn although he is a
solve.
of sizes and styles. Prices range
The greatest puzzle of the year, hard and earnest worker. He has
from
done good defensive work but his ofS4.00 to S7.5©
Come in and look them over.
fensive drive leaves much to be desired and this lack may c.iuse him to
forfeit the job. His offensive work
is not sufficiently polished but a lot
of effort on this phase of the game
may yet land him a first string position.
Charlie Cowing also looks good
and it may be a case of the youn gster
takin g his brother 's place. He needs
a lot of experience but is aggressive and willing. Seekins, who has
When you think of flowers think of
tried several other positions on the
team , may be used at guard although
it is a new experience for him. HowTl|_BPy$S_ ^frt *'
ever , he has wei ght and is a hard
worker. He is also a great competiWhen you think of Mitchell think of
tor and rises to heights under fire.
He is attentive to his task, willin g to
work, and seems interested in his new
job. The hole cannot bo filled, defiWe are always at your service.
Tel. 467
nitel y tor some time , however, as
Conch Roundy may decide to take
Drummond out of the backfield nnd
use him at his old love , the line.
Whoever Alls the vacancy will hav e
the expert assistance of the two best
mon in their positions in the state of
Maine; Tom O'Donnell nt center nnd
Al Peacock nil-Maine player for two
Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for Athseasons , ns ri ght guard. This duo
letics,
Fraternities and other activities.
can nid tho now man whoever he is
g
and should be able to carry him alon
Come in and talk it over.
/
with them in tho season 's training.
Captain
Tom
O'Donnoll
will
have
/
no trouble nt center although the loss
of Cowing will cause him to carry n
Savings Bank Building,
great deal move of the work than ho
Waterville.
should. Ho is playin g his fourth yonr
of varsity football at Colby nnd looks
Tol. 207
as though ho would lnnd n gnin on tho
AII-Mnino team whore lie has boon
p laced by the vote of conches nnd
captains Cor tho past two yonvs. Ho
is fnst nnd nRtrrossivo ns in tho past
Theodora Levine, Colby 1917
Lowi» Lovino, Colby 1921
with all tlio requisites for nn idonl
loader embodied in him ,
Uj r ^g ^ tp J ^
Tho backdold 1s in n queer predic'oPiAi JiX
ament. Thoro will bo no definite first
villi ipon nt.malitener lop,
strin p; of ImckN but rather throo or
»'
AK ^
«i* Prince Albert proemi.
four eomliimitioiis of Imekflolcl mon
to ho unod according to tho conditions
^^^
of tho game , A.n examples in tho use
fHSaralSSS^L
of tho fullbacks. Thoro arc throo mon ,
Drummond , Eopcrs and Seott ,o«fc for
^^^^^^
f
thiR berth and thoir uho 'will dopond
ff t tj _ _Jj ^Sf
vary greatl y upon what halfbacks nvo
/ . ':/ ^M T
i)i tho gamo, Rogers may bo shifted
\ I
to tho position of right half buck if
tho conditions of tho gnmo ho require
and this will lonvo but two mon for
tlio fullback position.
Another iiosslbility io tho uso of
Drummond nt guard and this will
leave nn entirely dliToront condition
in tho baolcfiold.
It will undoubtedly bo tho policy
at Coach Roundy to mo lU vnn .Tolm19 A S
Hon for , short periods only, Ho is not
husky enough to stond « Jnml hontlng
;
without Injury although ho . in vory
¦
_ . hi.imiiii ¦
i
i
»
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VARSITY FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE.
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GALLERT
SHOE STORE

Save Money on Shoes

*

J. LEWI S LOVETT ,

D. K. E. House

"SAY IT WITH FL OWERS"

When ^sJ Bi
p eg-tops j W
j
T__\ r f

were in flower W

-.

PRINCE ALBERT has been the campus favorite
since the days of long-haired fullbacks, high
button shoes, tuttlc-tieck sweaters, and handpainted dormitory cushions. This same wonderful tobacco is even more popular in these
days of plus-fours.
And no wonder. Throw back the hinged
lid of the familiar red tin and release that rare
aroma of real tobacco ! Tuck a load into your
pipe and pull that fragrant P. A. smoka up the
stem! That's Prince Albeit,' Fc/lows! Nothing
,¦
"
, like it anywhere
,,
™„
«
..
4.
When problems press and your spirits slip
over into the minus column, ju st get out your
jimmy-pipe and load up with this really fri endl y
tobacco. P. A, is so kind to your tongue and
throat and general disposition. Buy a tidy red

PRINC E ALBERT Hf
—-no other tobacco is like Ut

© toad , R, T, Ueynnliln Tolmctn
Conuinny,\vln»Um-H(ili!in,N. C,
¦¦
' ¦'"¦ '"¦ ¦' " ,'¦ "
'»"" ;
"
'

Mitchell' s
Flower s
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• the College Pr inters *
City J ob Print

COLLEGE MEN !

You can Save Money by buying here

Clothing, Furnis hings,
Boots and Shoes

WILL IAM LEVINE

M IN TREET

¦

..

WATERVILLE , MAINE
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FROSH RECEPTION

HELD II eilSli

Marriner

Welcomes

New

Men to Colb y—Cowin g,
Nelson and Seekins Spe ak
for Thr ee Upper Class es.
With over 400 undergraduates
present, the annual Freshman Reception , given by tho Young Men 's
Christian Association , he ld last Frida y evening in the college gymnasium , was unusually successful. These
yearl y gatherings afford a iine opportunity for the new students to
meet all of the upperclassmen as
well as to become socially acquainted
with many of the professors and also
with the ministers of Waterville.
As usual the first methods of becoming generally acquainted was
the use of cards for the obtaining- ot
autographs. After the preliminary
announcements relative to the distributi on of the Handbooks and the
plans for the freshman hike, Herbert
C. Jen kins, '27, of Lisbon Falls, president of the Y. M. C. A. introduced
Harol d E. Clark, '28, of Farmin gton , N. H., leader of the college Glee
Club , who led the singing of "On to
Victory," and the "Colby Marching
Song." Joh n E. Candelct , '27 , of
Providence, R. I., was the accompanist for this singing.
Since President Roberts was unable to be present, Professor Ernest
C. Marriner , '13, librarian and professor of Bibliography, spoke as his
representative. He made a brief ad-

THE GREAT CLEANING FLUID
LEAVES NO RING, NO ODOR
CLEANS EVERYTHING CLEANABLE PERFECTLY
4 oz. Bottle ,

30c

14 oz. Can ,

60c

ALLEN'S

DRUG STORE
118 Main St.,

Wate rville , Mc.

JON E §' '

SANITARY BARBER SHOPBEAUTY PARLOR
Head quarters for College Men and
Women.
HAIR BOBBING
MAR CELING

MANICURING

Our Specialties

FOUK BARBER S AND
THREE HAIRDRE SSERS
Telephone Ulfi!)
20 MAIN ST.,

O V K I i l'KAVY'S

THE
PEOPLE S
NATIONAL
BANK

dress of "welcome to the members of
the class of 1930, and then spoke of
the plans for the annual Go-to-Church
Su nday. He also talked to the new
men concerning the opportunities
which Colby offers to her students.
R ev. E. A. Pollard Jones, pastor
of the Method ist Episcopal church,
spoke on behalf of the churches of
Waterville and extended a welcome
to the freshmen as a representative
of all the religious organizations.
After John R. Richardson , '29 , of
Waterville , led several cheers, U.
Cleal Cowing, '27, of West Springfield , Mass., spoke briefly as Senior
class president. He was followed by
Charles P. Nelson , '28, of Augusta
and Mayo A. Seekins, '29, of Pittsfield who represented the Junior and
Sophomore classes respectively .
Albert W. Peacock, '27 , of Provide nce, E. I., spoke for the- "Y" and
extended a message of greeting to all
new students.
The evening's program was concluded with the serving of ice cream ,
after which the underclassmen and
man y of the professors spent the rest
of the evening at various fraternity
smokers.
BLOODY MONDAY.
(Continued from page 1)
Padd ling without end , the frosh
thought, was indicted upon the boys
who are about to attempt another
step in the ladder toward their ultimate life.
They had been gathered at eight
in the evening and led to the ancient
the gymnasium.
battle ground ,
Seated on the cold , cold floor they
waited for a bit of excitement which
soon enough arrived. A gauntlet
com parable only to that of the seventeenth century savages was formed
and the men slowly, so slowly, crept
througb on hands and knees. In the
meantime the paddles were not idle.
The frosh knew it.
Speeches by Professor C. Harry
Edwards, head of the department of
physical education , Michael J. Ryan ,
coach of the track team , Ulmont Cleal
Cowing, president of the senior class,
and Rowland Baird .alsoof the seniors,
were the prelude to anoth er and
harder paddling when the lads returne d through the reformed lines of
sophs.
Boxin g exhibitions in which the
frosh apparentl y desired to take their
wrath out upon one another furnished a bit of amusement until one of
their number started to wise the
crowd and began on the audience.
His very evident plan was seen by
the multitude, however1, and they gave
him the worst of the battle.
Several of those who had apparently incurred the dislike of an upperciassnian or two received the beatings of their young lives but came
back lor more—and got it.
After the rather torrid reception
in the gym the frosh were herded
down Col lege avenue and Main street
to City Hall Square where another
demonstration was held.
From that time unti l just before the
brea kfast hour theytramped , tram ped ,
tramped home from various' parts
of the United States and wearily they
tucked themselves into bed with a
sigh of satisfaction for there will bo
nn more. Not until next Monda y.
The real feature of tho evenin g,
alth ough neither sophs nor the fresh men will admit it , was the attempt of
a sirmll number of . juniors and seniors to havo a little excitement on the
sid e. They led the new men onto tho
back cam pus in hopes that while thoy
were there the sophs would call for
them and find that they were amon g
the missin g. The liming of the master minds was n ot quite perfect , however , and the frosh soon discovered
that they were gettini; n bit of a good
time and ran buck to Hodman as if
they would not miss tho promised
puddling if they could possibly got
in on it.
Thus eiuleth the first, and tho
freshmen who disobey tho rules will
find that it is not the Inst , of tho fnmouK entertainment*) planned nnd
perfected hy generations of sophomores and subject lo improvements
without notico ,
Grcoit jww i_r« which had been enraI'ully do ped out by exports woro distributed amon g the froshmon nnd
linre tho foll owing legend:
10—nil CHI—2 0
Hint I Yu worthless morons of tlio

6. Attend chapel daily.
7. Assist managers of varsity
sports when called upon.
8. Be in the arms of Morpheus by
midni ght
F reshmen Shall Not
1. "Wear prep school insignia.
2. Wear knickers or sweat shirts.
3. Smoke on the streets or on the
campus.
4. Be in the company of the fair
sex.
5. Darken the doors of a dance
hall or a pool room.
Bend your ear to this, ye apathetic,
epileptic morons. Heed ye well—
the above—our edicts, arouse yourselves to spirited action for Colby,
lest you incur the wrath of the allpowerful. The anger of the gods
will seem like a breath of a summer
zephyr compared to the cyclonic
wrath of Phi Chi—and remember—
the mighty, turbulent Kennebec
awaits impatien tly with open arms,
to receive the bodies of hapless , helpless Freshmen who have failed in
their assignments.
Mark ye emphatically, this is not
idle chaff which the wind driveth
away; this is no bigot's boast, spoken
to incite fear. It is a warning. BE-

WARE !!

RE SOLUTIONS.
Whereas God in His infinite judgment has deemed it best to call from
our ranks our beloved brother Frank
H. Edmunds,
De it here reso lved that the Chi
Chapter of the Zeta Psi Fraternity
extend its sincerest sympathy to the
bereaved family of the departed
brother ;
And be it further resolved that a
copy of these resolutions be publish ed in tho Colby Echo.
CLEAL COWING ,
ROWLAND E. BAIRD ,
JOHN W. MINER ,
For the Chapter.

Waterville, Maine

E. H. EMERY
MERCHANT
TAILOR

2 Sllv or Stroot, Wntorvillo

Elm City
Bowling Alleys
Cl cinn Knerontion for
Collogo Mon
1 Tnbl on
fl Alloy*

II, Walk on tho I'omulu Hido of ColIdH'c nvoiAio.
•I. Hum tho lumd to nil profoHHo rs ,
ii[» l>di' cliiHHinon unci ovci n eo-orclfl,
fi. Attend nil willow nnd gnmw,
lonrn nil Colby clioom arid HongH,

A button is pressed. An electric motor goes
to work, followed by another and still others
until twenty sections of a belt conveyor
four miles long are in operation!
Through an abandoned mine run s this giant
wheelbarrow carrying nine thousand tons
of coal per day in a steady stream from the
miners to the coal barges on the Monongahela River. One belts
man controls it with no
more
effort
or
concern
pressing a
pushes
switch button Electricitythan
it.
.
onveyor
Not only c
of all sizes, shapes
ar_ fj_ kinds, but also hoists, tr actors, cranes,
elevators, stackers, locomotives,
and other
material-handling equipment have gained
flexibility, dependability, and ease of control

/^plp^s.
Iv^^^nl
^^^^WJ
x§*^*!s^
The General Electric company
S_^?S^nl«_? £f&2
a
vMt ptante °the TiandJing and
moving of materials and prod-

tl-TOUgh electric motorizatio n.

ucts have been simplified to

Moving things in one way or another is the
educated man's work in life. And electricity,
g more and
ever at his command,
is movin
, . ,&
...
,« .
still more_ of_ the things which move this
i
new world
of ours.

ing
XmonsSn'of
the ^S'
value of electricity.
a series of g-e advertisements
showing what electrici ty is
doing in many fields win be
sent on request. Ask for booklet GEK-i.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
7-52DH

G E N E R A L

ELEC TRIC

C O M P AN Y .

STORE WITH THE
WHITE FRONT

THE
H. fi. DUNHAM CO.

Courses leading to the degreea vt A. B. and S. B.
For Catalogue, Address

PHOENIX HOSIERY FOR COLLEGE GIRLS
¦^^^

nB_-V
_3_ ^f ^^ mi '^KS^Ss.&k
*
K ^^^W
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IBS Main Stroot,
1

Watorvillo , Maine

WOtUS 8pleilditll y- CostB no row'0

.1AMUEL OLA.RK
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Li G# WHIPPLEi

G. S. Flood Co,9 Inc.
Shipper, nnd denloro In nil kinds of

ANTHRACIT E AND BIT UMIN OUS COAL
Wood , Lime, Cement, Hair , Brlolc , and Drain Pipe

Cool Ynrd fl find Office , Corne r Main and Pleasant Strootii
Telephone , 840 and 841,
i

——

,

,

W. B, Arn old Co.
,

E.tabll.hed 1820

GENERAL INSURANCE

factio n. It Is .beautif ully finished nnd
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Home of Guaranteed Clothes

Wa t erville

W° m08t lmvtily rocomme nd it
t0V l'°ftl SQl' vi co nncl onulrio sutis-

EMERY-BROWN COMPANY

Owner and Manager, W. L.-Brown-

COMPAN Y

YORK

A. J. ROBERTS, President
Waterville, Maine

Make This Store
Your Store

B00THBY & BARRETT

NEW

WATERVILLE, MAINE

This is the College Store

64 Mai n Stree t

S C H E N E C T A D Y.

C O LBY COLLEGE

BOYS

earth

I (l20 Speaks! Rend! Hood !
Novor since Nero woro .ihort pants
Iiiih such n stupendous undertaking
u n i i f r o n t a d n body of.' mon. The act
of I'onvortlng you unsophisticated Infanta into real Colb y mon. Superior
liifcfllli fcoiico (isHortH itnolf , and wo
Imvn Iiodii designated to this coloranl
tunic Yo ImhoH of imbecility, list to
Uk\so, our commandi) nnd obey thorn
wi ll) Kindlons I' liithfuhioHH ,
Fronliin un Shnll
I. W<mv l.hu Fnmh lu\t.
i1, Wcuir n lO'tton how eoimplcuoiiHly.

90,000 Wheelbarrows in one hand

Pail not .to obey these our edicts
for cold flows the Kennebec and
mi ghty are her waters.
CLASS OF 1929.
RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas God in His infinite wisdom has deemed it best to remove
from our midst our beloved brother
Frederick C. Thayer,
Be it here resolved that the Chi
Chapter of the Zeta Psi Fraternity
exten d its most sincere sympathy to
the bereaved family of the departed
brother ;
And be it further resolved that a
copy of these resolutions be published in the Colby Echo.
ROWLAND E . BAIRD,
CLEAL COWING ,
JOHN W. MINER ,
For the Chapter.

.^ij-

Four-mite belt conveyor —tho longest in the world—installed in a' Pennsylvania mine
f or transporting coal f rom mines to river bar ges. Electric motors opprate this conveyor.
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Incor porate d 1DM

IIA1UIWAK1<: M191ICIIAMTS
PLUMBING
MOPS

HEATING
SPORT ING dOODS
HOTE L «nd HOME KITCH EN UTENS ILS
POLISH
PAINT
BROOM S
"0 n» of Maine . Leadin g Hardwar e, Storei?

LUMBER
PAPER )

'

